For those who truly will be the difference in the world;

Precipitation of the Golden Crystal Age
Aquarian Teaching on the Abundant Life

Umeå, 13-15 March 2009

HeartsCenter Sweden welcomes you to this very special event in Umeå! In the presence of the Ascended Masters, their sponsored messenger David C. Lewis will deliver live discourses and dictations. Those present will also have the opportunity to ask spiritual questions directly to the Masters during darshan session - or the masters may even ask questions to the audience!

After the presentations there will questions and answers and sharing, so that we all can benefit from each other’s spiritual insights.

There will be meditations, singing, dancing and spiritual work through mantra and the science of the word.*

Through the combined efforts of the Universal Brotherhood, who will use those present as anchor points for the light released for the change they want to accomplish, the spiritual purposes of this seminar is nothing less than to stabilize the economy and to prepare the consciousness of the participants to receive more abundance.

All those who resonate with the mission of the Universal Brotherhood to bring in the Golden Crystal Age of enlightenment, freedom and abundance, are welcome to Umeå, the place where during this weekend, those in heaven join forces with those on earth.

*For an explanation in Swedish of the science click here.
Program

Friday March 13

13:00 Welcome
Welcome address by Lanello

14:00 Discourse with Fortuna – Goddess of Supply:
Establishing of an Emerald Crystal Sphere to reinforce the
matrix for the divine economy of the Golden Crystal Age

Guided Meditation

17:00 Dinner (on your own)

19:00 The Crystal of Self; Transcendence to the Higher Self by acceptance,
visualization and the release of fohatic Light

Queen of Light:
Clearance of the subconscious mind towards Abundance

Saturday March 14

08:30 Morning devotions and decrees
Clearance Service for Europe; Wash Europe in Violet Fire

10:00 Jesus:
Drawing Forth Your Own Solar Abundance

Rex and Pearl, Bob and Nada:
Become Students of the Master Alchemist

12:00 Lunch break (on your own)

14:00 Preparation for the Darshan

14:30 Darshan with Saint Germain:
The Master Alchemist

17:00 Dinner break (on your own)
19:00 How you can work through your higher Self and in several dimensions of being for the precipitation of the Golden Crystal Age

Angel Deva of the Jade Temple:
New Formulations of Jade Light-
Healing in Balance of body, soul and mind

Great Divine Director:
A Cosmic Impetus of Light for the European Economy

We will end the evening dancing

**Sunday March 15**

08:00 Morning devotions and decrees

09:00 A new level of focused attention. More on Mother Mary’s Emerald Matrix of Magnification

09:30 Darshan with Mother Mary

11:00 God of Gold:
A Journey to the Sun

Amaryllia:
Renewal through Springtime’s Resurrection Fire

Sanat Kumara and Lady Venus:
Sealing of the Seminar and of Europe in Venusian Love

13:00 End of the seminar
Registration and other information

To sign up, send an e-mail to info@heartscenter.se or call to Marita Hagen + 46 (0)270 423450. Also, if you have any questions regarding the conference, please feel free to contact Marita.

The seminar tuition is 850 SEK. Participants are responsible for their own meals, as these are not included in the tuition. There are several restaurants within walking distance. Please register and pay by March 1st, 2009. Our Plusgiro number is 458 922-2.

The seminar will be held at Folkets Hus, www.umea.fh.se just a few blocks away from the train station. There are several other hotels close to Folkets Hus, such as Winn Hotell, Royal Hotell, Hotell Wasa, Hotell Avenyn, Stora Hotellet and Scandic Plaza. These can be booked on www.hotellguide.se. A few blocks away you can find the more affordable hotel, 57:an, with single rooms and mini apartments, www.57an.se.

Travel arrangements

By train: www.sj.se Umeå Centralstation

By air:

www.sas.se prices starting at 1300 SEK, Stockholm Arlanda – Umeå round trip.

www.norwegian.se prices starting at 1000 SEK, Stockholm Arlanda – Umeå round trip.


Travel time by plane is approximately 1 hour from Stockholm – Umeå. Make sure that you check with the above airline companies, as they offer good deals during certain periods.